
 

 

Vintage Wedding Hire 
Vintage Crockery 

                                         Cups and Saucers     £1.20 

                                         Vintage Cake Plates (approx. 6”)    40p 

                                         Sugar Bowls      80p 

                                         Milk Jugs     80p 

                                         Teapots       £4.00 

                                         Cake Stands Single Layer     £3.00 

                                         Cake Stands 2 Tiered     £3.50 

                                         Cake Stands 3 Tiered     £4.00 

                                         Cake/Sandwich Plates     £1.50 

                                         Retro milk bottles (250ml) & candy-coloured straws 50p 

                                         Glass drink infuser jar with tap (4.8 Litres)  £15.00 

                                         Vintage sweetie Jars    £3.00 

 

Vintage props 
                      Vintage floral bunting                £1.00/meter or made to order £10.00/metre 

                      Lace and hessian bunting                £1.00/meter or made to order £10.00/metre 

                          ‘Just Married’ bunting     £8.00 - OR ‘Made to order’ £22.00 

                          ‘Mr  & Mrs’ bunting         £7.00 - OR ‘Made to order’ £18.00 

                          Selection of decorated jam jars    40p each 

                          Milk Churn       £15.00 

                          Vintage suitcases      £5 each 

                          Vintage bushel crates     £6.00 

                          Vintage step ladder painted (Paris Grey)   £10.00 

                          Large willow hearts      £3.00 

                          Willow heart garland     £3.00  

                          Hessian table runners with lace trim    £5.00 to fit top table and circular tables 

                          Hessian chair sashes     £1.20 

 

We also offer a bespoke styling service for your venue for a seamless and stress-free day (as possible)! 

Get in touch for a chat to discuss! 

  

We also have a range of “off the peg” accessories to style your big day such as table confetti, photo booth 

props, large pompoms, and many more, all available to purchase at the little welsh dresser. 
 

Fancy a Welsh dresser at your wedding? Get in touch for a chat to discuss! 

 

the little welsh dresser 
64 Rhosmaen Street 

Llandeilo 

Carmarthenshire 

SA19 6EN 

01558 824573 
  



Terms and Conditions 

Hire Times 

A standard order will be on hire to you for 3 days. If you require a longer hire period, a price will be agreed on the time 

of order. 

Delivery and Collection 

We are very happy for you to collect your crockery and accessories from our shop, therefore avoiding any delivery or 

collection charges. However, if you prefer for us to deliver and collect the goods for you, there will be a flat rate charge 

of £40 within a 40 mile radius of ‘The Little Welsh Dresser’. Outside of this area we will discuss the delivery/collection 

charge at the time of your order.  

 

Cancellation 

Should you need to cancel your order, we require 30 days notice of the agreed delivery/collection date and we will fully 

refund your deposit.. However if cancellation takes place within 30 days of the agreed delivery/collection date your 

50% pre paid deposit is non-returnable. Please make your cancellation by either phoning the shop on 01558 824573 or 

emailing hello@thelittlewelshdresser.com 

Packaging 

All of your items will be packaged carefully and must be returned to our shop having been repackaged with due care 

and placed back into their original boxes or crates. The crockery is obviously fragile and if you choose to avoid a 

washing up surcharge and wish to wash the items yourself it is imperative that they are hand washed and dried with 

care. These vintage items were obviously not designed for dish washers! 

Linen 

Please make sure that any linen is dry and free of debris before being packed away. If they are left damp they are highly 

susceptible to mildew. Damage caused by mildew, cigarettes, candle burns, or heavy staining will be charged at full 

replacement cost (see attached for costs). 

Charges and Damages 

When your order is placed you will be asked to secure it with a 50% payment of the value of your total order.  The 

balance will then be payable 30 days prior to your delivery date.  In addition there will be a £150 standard damage 

deposit which is payable at the same time as your balance but with a separate cheque.  This cheque will not be cashed 

and will be returned once all items have been checked and the order is deemed to be complete and in good order.   If 

there is any damage or breakage upon return of your order, each item will be deducted from the £150 damage deposit 

according to our replacement/damaged price list.  

Checking and Signing 

It is very important that you check your items carefully upon delivery and sign the accompanying delivery note 

accordingly. Please bring to our attention any problem with your delivery at this time.  

Upon signing you are fully responsible for the care of all items and are expected to return them to us in good order. 

Cleaning 

As previously mentioned we are very happy to take care of the cleaning of all items upon their return. Please scrape all 

surfaces clean of food before repackaging. Should you require a washing service, please request at time of order. This 

service will be charged at 20% of the value of the total hire charge. 

Insurance 

For your peace of mind we strongly recommend that a suitable insurance be taken out by yourself as all equipment is 

the responsibility of the hirer until return or collection, including equipment left at other premises.  Any losses, damage 

or breakages will be charged accordingly. 

 

Liability 

We will accept no responsibility for damage or injury caused to person or product as a result of this hire arrangement, 

unless negligence on the part of The Little Welsh Dresser can be shown. All goods are hired and are the responsibility of 

the hirer until they are returned to The Little Welsh Dresser. 

 



Replacement Costs for Items Damaged or Broken During Hire Period 
                                                  

Vintage Crockery 
                                         Cups and Saucers     £5.00 

                                         Vintage Cake Plates (approx. 6”)    £2.50 

                                         Sugar Bowls      £5.00 

                                         Milk Jugs     £5.00 

                                         Teapots       £10.00 

                                         Cake Stands Single Layer     £10.00 

                                         Cake Stands 2 Tiered     £15.00 

                                         Cake Stands 3 Tiered     £25.00 

                                         Cake/Sandwich Plates     £5.00 

                                         Retro milk bottles (250ml) & candy-coloured straws £2.00 

                                         Glass drink infuser jar with tap (4.8 Litres)  £20.00 

                                         Vintage sweetie Jars    £8.00 

 

Vintage props 
                                               Vintage floral bunting                  £10.00/metre 

             Lace and hessian bunting                 £10.00/metre 

                                              ‘Just Married’ bunting                  £22.00 

                                        ‘Mr  & Mrs’ bunting                   £18.00 

                                              Selection of decorated jam jars                 £1.00 

                                              Milk Churn                   £25.00 

                                              Vintage suitcase                   £30.00 

                                              Vintage bushel crates                  £10.00 

                                              Vintage step ladder painted (Paris Grey)                £30.00 

                                              Large willow hearts                  £15.00 

                                              Willow heart garland                  £18.00  

                                              Hessian table runners with lace trim                £20.00 

                                              Hessian chair sashes                  £15.00 

 

the little welsh dresser 
64 Rhosmaen Street 

Llandeilo 

Carmarthenshire 

SA19 6EN 

01558 824573 

 

 
 


